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INTRODUCTION 1
➢ „Climate change“ due to anthropogenic enhancement 

of greenhouse effect (besides of several other „climatic 
changes“ caused naturally)

➢ Up to 1945 the natural causes (Solar radiation changes, 
volcanoes, oceanic and air circulation oscillations…) are 
considered as principal

➢ In 1945-1985 the humans interference (CO2, other 
greenhouse gases, sulfates, land use change…) was 
probably comparable with the natural ones

➢ Since 1985 the greenhouse gases (GHGs) emission by 
human activities (fossil fuels use, industry, transport, 
agriculture, land use…) surely exceeded the natural 
causes in greenhouse effect rise and climatic changes

➢ The period 1991-2018 – significant in exceptional 
weather events occurrence (heat waves, flash floods, 
droughts, desertification, Arctic seaice decrease …)



INTRODUCTION 2
➢ Reliable time series of daily meteorological, hydrologic 

and other data are used at assessments of climate change
vulnerability and impacts (in Slovakia since 1900)

➢ In Slovakia: Twelve GCMs outputs from 7 World Modeling 
Centers applied – CGCM2/3 (Canada) and GISS 1998/2000 
(USA) the most frequently used before 2010, 15 other 
tested, the newest ones : GCMs CGCM3.1 and ECHAM5, 
and RCMs KNMI and MPI, all also with daily data and 
extremes. Similar in the other EU countries

➢ Water cycle, water resources, water management, 
agriculture, field ecosystems, forestry, forest ecosystems 
– vulnerability and impacts studied

➢ Mitigation measures and their co-ordination with 
adaptation options in the Slovak National Reports on 
Climate Change (1995, 1997, 2001, 2005, 2009, 2014, 2017). 
Also similar in the other EU countries



TRENDS OF TEMPERATURE SINCE 1880 NH L+O
Subtropics, Mild zone and the Arctic of the Northern Hemisphere



TEMPERATURE – SUMMER AND APR.-SEPT. - SLOVAKIA



TEMPERATURE IN EUROPE – APRIL-AUGUST 1980-2018

The season April to August 2018 was significantly warmest in 

Europe since the start of measurements (1850). The growing 

period April to September 2018 will be the warmest as well



TREND OF MAIN GREENHOUSE GASES (1978-2017)

Zdroj: Wikipedia

Concentration in the 

Earths’ atmosphere

Prior 1750 it was 280 

ppm, in 2014 already 

398 ppm, 406 in 2017

After some stagnation the 

methane emissions 

increased mainly due to 

release from the 

permafrost and polar 

oceans (clathrates)

This is mostly due 

to excessive use of 

nitrate synthetic 

fertilizers in 

agriculture 

Montreal Protocol 

result



GLOBAL EMISSION OF FOSSIL CARBON MILLION TONNES IN 

1751-2020 (inventory up to 2014, assessment up to 2020, 

possible uplift by 2% + land use change addition)

About 40% is absorbed by 

the oceans and 60% 

remains in the atmosphere 

50-200 years as CO2
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By IPCC 2007
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MAIN CLIMATE FORMING FACTORS SINCE 900 –

VOLCANIC ACTIVITY, SOLAR ACTIVITY AND 

ANTHROPOGENIC ENHANCEMENT

 

By IPCC 2007

Anthropogenic 

impacts



IMPACTS IN SOCIO-ECONOMIC SECTORS & ENVIRONMENT

➢ Climate (monitoring, analysis, scenarios…)

➢ Hydrological Cycle (runoff, evaporation, ground water, resources…)

➢ Water Economy (management of water supply, hydropower, transport…)

➢ Water Resources (drinking water, irrigation…)

➢ Agricultural Economy (management, plant production)

➢ Agricultural Ecosystems (pest, diseases, weeds…)

➢ Forestry (management, uniformity…)

➢ Forest Ecosystems (instability, pest, diseases…)

➢ Biodiversity (instability, new species…)

Important Sectors – seldom participating in analyses in Slovakia

➢ Recreation and Tourism

➢ Health and Hygiene

➢ Economy, Civil engineering and Energy supply

➢ Transport and Telecommunications

COMMENT: Sea level rise; Coastal regions; Fisheries; Glaciers; Permafrost; 

Tropical cyclones and some others – not solved in Slovakia



CLIMATE CHANGE 

SCENARIOS SUMMARY
• Scenarios based on the Atmosphere General Circulation 

Models - GCMs (Atmosphere-Ocean Models and Regional 

Models at present – also 10x10 km resolution)

• Scenarios based on historical analogues

• Incremental scenarios – acceptable for impact models testing only

• Stochastic weather generator based time series as scenarios

• Combined scenarios – 1. Step: selection of  reliable T (tempera-

ture),  R (precipitation) and s (specific humidity) GCMs scenarios 

and; 2. Step: calculation of analogues for other climatic/hydrologic 

elements using correlation/regression and simple modeling –
scenarios for whole distribution range – Priority in Slovakia

• Scenarios for time frames, time series, events, extremes...

• The first series of scenarios in 1995, the second in 1997, then in 

2000, 2010 and 2014 (comparison for 2010 time frame was made)



Alternative scenarios prepared by 6 different centers

Emission 

scenarios
A1, B1T, 

A1F1, A2, B1, 

B2 and older 
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different 
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Climate 

Change 

mitigation

New RCP 
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the next 

years



Atmospheric 

CO2 and CH4

concen- tration 

in the last 400 

thousand yrs. 

Based on 
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From year 1000 to 

year 1850 variations 

in average surface 

temperature of the 

Northern Hemisphere 

are shown 

(corresponding data 

from the Southern 

Hemisphere not 

available) 

reconstructed from 

proxy data (tree 

rings, corals, ice 

cores, and historical 

records). The line 

shows the 50-year 

average, the grey 

region the 95% 

confidence limit in the 

annual data. 1850-

2000 measured data, 

2001-2100 are 

scenarios (by: IPCC).

Climate Change ?

2017



TEMPERATURE SCENARIOS FOR HURBANOVO (115 m)



WE EXPECT CONTINUATION OF CLIMATE 

CHANGE, WHAT IMPACTS CAN OCCUR?

• It is sure that the GHGs emission will continue 
and therefore also the warming of the 
atmosphere remains (at least lower 5 km of it):

➢ Natural climatic changes can partly modify this effect

➢ Climate change and warming will be the fastest in the Arctic

➢ This will cause decrease of the Arctic sea ice extent and 
change of the mild zone general atmospheric circulation

➢ On the other hand this will cause increase of water vapor 
content in the atmosphere (6%/1°C), mainly up to 5 km 

➢ The characteristics of tropical and extratropical cyclones will 
change significantly (strong wind, rain, storms, new snow…)

➢ In the CEE countries increase of long droughts episodes risk 
and short intense precipitation events from April to 
September season – important not only in Agriculture



WHAT CAN WE DO?
➢ Basically there are 3 possibilities how to manage the Climate Change 

impacts (in fact the anthropogenic + natural climatic changes ones) –
no examples are listed here!

➢ 1) Not to take into account any anthropogenic climate change and 
our actions determine only on the basis of natural climatic changes –
as stable state as before (skeptical expertises basic attributes)

➢ 2) To prepare only adapting options according to accepted scenarios 
– in case of less important activities the average scenarios, at very 
important ones the highest (pessimistic) assessments

➢ 3) To prepare also measures how to slow down the ongoing climate 
change (MITIGATION OPTIONS) – reduction of greenhouse gases 
(GHGs) emission into the atmosphere, manage our negative impacts 
in land use change, increase of biospheric sinks of atmospheric 
GHGs, slow down of GHGs emission from the natural and artificial 
sources (reservoirs)

Comment: While the adapting measures can do everybody 
independently (state, city, firm, person…) without taking into account 
the rest of Globe, the mitigation options need to be co-ordinated on 
all over the World (UNO), it is important that the social and historical 
equity must be taken into the account also among the regions



ADAPTING OPTIONS
➢ There are several steps how to prepare adapting options for the reduction of 

negative a utilize of positive climate change impacts – no detail examples are 
listed here!

➢ 1) We need to estimate the potential future development of climate in at least 
two variants (climate change scenarios) – scenarios of daily values of several 
climatic and hydrologic elements in 1951-2100 are based on different 
emission scenarios and different physical models of general circulation of the 
atmosphere and oceans; the 1951-2017 period is a control period for 
comparisons with measured data

➢ 2) Evaluation of vulnerability and impacts to climate change in different 
socio-economic sectors – positive and negative impacts based on alternative 
scenarios of climate change (mean pessimistic to mean optimistic)

➢ 3) Requirements for adaptation measures are based mostly on economic 
assessments (cost-benefit) – economic evaluation of adapting measures 
taken in different sectors; cost of adapting measures – benefit compared to 
possibility with no adapting options

➢ 4) Adaptation measures can be taken by individual countries, sectors, 
regions, cities, enterprises, as well as individuals independently 

➢ 5) Adaptation measures may continuously be evaluated from the economic 
point of view in the next 50 years – climate change is represented by slow 
increase in mean temperatures (by about 0.2 to 0.4 °C per decade) and slow 
changes in other climatic elements; in 50 years it means warming by 1 to 2°C



MEASURES IN SLOVAKIA
➢ The 7th Slovak National Communication on Climate Change was issued in 2017 – no detail results are 

listed here! Previous NCCC issued in 1995, 1997, 2001,  2005, 2009, 2014

➢ 1) Total GHGs emissions in the Slovak Republic (without LULUCF - Land Use, Land-Use Change and 
Forestry) decreased by 44.6% from 1990 to 2015 – The biggest relative change was in the agricultural 
and energy sectors, where GHG emissions decreased substantially by 54% and 52% respectively. 
This effect was caused by additional implementation of strict policies and measures and their 
impacts. The transport sector is only one problematic - increase

➢ 2) Emissions of total greenhouse gases increased by 1.45% between 2014 and 2015 – In 2015, 
emissions increased again slightly, partly driven by the economic recovery in many economic and 
industrial activities)

➢ 3) The 7th SR NC presents results of GHGs emission projections up to 2040 for three scenarios: 
“with existing measures (WEM)”, “with additional measures (WAM)” and “without measures (WOM)” 
reference scenarios structured by sectors, by gases and as total aggregated form – Projections of 
aggregated GHGs emissions according to the WEM scenario gradually decrease till 2025, when the 
emissions start to rise slightly. A similar trend is observable in the WAM scenario, but the emissions 
start to grow later, in 2030.

➢ 4) Climate change scenarios (7 models + downscaling – 10 elements), described in this 
communication, assume a comparable increase of monthly and annual temperatures by 1.5 to 4.7°C 
in the Slovak Republic - temperature scenarios are very close for all Slovak localities, precipitation 
scenarios exhibit some regional differences - a higher increase of annual precipitation totals are 
projected for the north of country, some decrease in summer precipitation totals in the south; 
corresponding changes in hydrologic balance, droughts and floods risk

➢ 5) The solution, that should ultimately prevent or at least minimize the risks and negative impacts of 
climate change, is to combine measures aimed at reducing greenhouse gas (mitigation) with 
measures that reduce vulnerability – increase of the adaptive capacity of natural and man-made 
systems against the actual or expected negative impacts of climate change; strengthen the 
resilience of the whole society by raising public awareness and building a knowledge base for more 
effective adaptation – water, agriculture, forestry the main sector



COMPARISON TO OTHER COUNTRIES
➢ The decrease of GHGs emission by more than 30% is typical for former socialist countries

➢ 1) Reason – heavy industry reduction, bad eficiency in fossil fuels use and in economy generally –
The attached table shows decreases in GHGs emission (fossil Carbon only) in 2014 compared to 
1985, 1990, maximum and 1992 at former socialist countries; the maximum in GHGs emission was 
mostly from 1985 to 1989 at former socialist countries and from 2000 to 2012 in EU15 countries, 
USA, Canada, Australia and Japan; in developing countries the maximum is mostly in recent year 
(2014) and it is 3- to 4-times higher than those in 1985 or 1990, resp.

➢ 2) Adaptation consists of actions altering our behaviour to respond to current and future impacts 
and vulnerabilities. It means not only protecting against negative impacts, but also taking advantage 
of any benefits – similar strategies follow from the National Communications of other EU countries

➢ 3) One Chapter of the 7th SR NC focuses on the expected impacts of climate change, vulnerability 
and adaptation measures in several important sectors of the Slovak economy such as Agriculture, 
Forestry, Biodiversity, Public Health, Hydrology and Water Management, Tourism, Transport and 
Energy – similar strategies follow from the National Communications of other EU countries; some 
differences follow from the geographical conditions (coastal regions, glaciers, fisheries…)

➢ 4) Related activities were from projects implemented in the period 2014 - 2016 under the financial 
assistance granted by the SR to developing countries – adaptation and mitigation projects, support 
and capacity building projects for water management, ecological agriculture, food security and the 
development of renewable energy sources; Slovak Republic has implemented more than 135 
projects, mainly in the form of bilateral cooperation, by providing a total sum nearing EUR 8 million; 
similar actions have been taken also in the other EU countries

➢ 5) Education is generally the responsibility of the Ministry of Education, Science, Research and 
Sport of the Slovak Republic for this issue, but the Ministry of Environment of the Slovak Republic 
also contributes significantly directly or through its branches such as the Slovak Environmental 
Agency and the Slovak Hydrometeorological Institute in training and raising public awareness – the 
issue of climate change and its adverse consequences are a component of a wide spectrum of 
topics within environmental education in primary and secondary schools as well as at the universi-
ties and for general public; climate-related activities include conferences, seminars, festivals, 
exhibitions, trainings, resource or information centres and involvement in international activities



Emission of Fossil Carbon (C, in kt) in selected countries and 

quotients of 2014 compared to 1985, 1990 and maximum
By CDIAC Emission of C,  thous. tons Quotients of yr 2014 to Emission of C 

Country 1985          1990            2014 q1985 Q1990 qmax Maximum Year 

Australia 65784 71913 98517 1,498 1,370 0,915 107661 2009 

Austria 14917 15731 16011 1,073 1,018 0,791 20239 2005 

Bangladesh 2791 4236 19959 7,151 4,712 1,000 19959 2014 

Brazil 49427 56964 144480 2,923 2,536 1,000 144480 2014 

Bulgaria 24918 20311 11567 0,464 0,569 0,463 24989 1987 

Canada 115102 118685 146494 1,273 1,234 0,964 152009 2005 

China 536284 666057 2806634 5,233 4,214 1,000 2806634 2014 

Czech R. 50590 44994 26309 0,520 0,585 0,506 52007 1986 

France 109321 102943 82704 0,757 0,803 0,757 109321 1985 

Germany 285685 276447 196314 0,687 0,710 0,685 286670 1986 

Hungary 23481 18993 11477 0,489 0,604 0,489 23481 1985 

India 116355 168845 610411 5,246 3,615 1,000 610411 2014 

Indonesia 33064 40787 126582 3,828 3,103 0,729 173733 2012 

Japan 249631 298931 331074 1,326 1,108 0,959 345244 2004 

Poland 121598 100470 77922 0,641 0,776 0,614 126903 1987 

Portugal 7474 11541 12286 1,644 1,065 0,690 17802 2005 

R. of Korea 48632 67342 160119 3,292 2,378 0,991 161576 2013 

Romania 52998 47474 19090 0,360 0,402 0,327 58397 1989 

Saudi Arabia 47083 50669 163907 3,481 3,235 1,000 163907 2014 

Slovakia 16178 14389 8366 0,517 0,581 0,514 16292 1986 

South Africa 88414 85439 133562 1,511 1,563 0,973 137200 2009 

Spain 54877 59612 63806 1,163 1,070 0,653 97692 2007 

Turkey 29102 39776 94350 3,242 2,372 1,000 94350 2014 

U.K. 152674 151602 114486 0,750 0,755 0,722 158637 1989 

USA 1225131 1315354 1432855 1,170 1,089 0,908 1578873 2005 

 



CONCLUSIONS
➢ Climate change (CC) must be correctly defined, scientifically 

analyzed and the results properly applied by involved users, 
otherwise cannot be reliable any conclusion on CC 

➢ CC impacts are expected mostly as negative and only partly as 
positive, e.g. in Agriculture sector (differently in some regions) 

➢ Shift of bioclimatic borders and changes in return periods of 
dangerous weather design values are considered as important

➢ Adapting and mitigation options are based on correct impacts 
analysis; to differentiate of natural climate changes from the 
anthropogenic ones and to analyze of cost/benefit is needed

➢ Reduction of the atmospheric greenhouse gases concentration 
is the only possibility how to slow down the rapid global air 
temperature increase and to reduce the consequent CC impacts, 
adaptation measures do not solve the rapid CC slow down

➢ Renewables solve the problem of CC mitigation only partially

➢ Developing countries are much more vulnerable to CC impacts 
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